Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

PREMIUM ITEMS -

Value Priceless | Minimum Bid $250 | Buy It Now $1,500

Signed Cowboy Football Helmet donor Wyoming Football

Cowboy Football helmet signed by Coach Bohl and players of the Cowboy Football team

Value $700 | Minimum Bid $350 | Buy It Now $875

2017 Colorado Rockies Game at Coors Field. Donated by the Colorado Rockies.

Four (4) Press Club Seats to a 2017 Colorado Rockies Game at Coors Field. Subject to availability at time of request. To redeem, please return certificate and transfer form to Reuben Donnelly, Supervisor Group Sales: Coors Field, 2001 Blake St., Denver, CO 80205. Reuben.Donnelly@rockies.com or (303) 312-2208.

Value $945 | Minimum Bid $475 | Buy It Now $1,180

Gift of Drift. Donated by Shelly Gams (‘93), John Eastman (‘68, ‘71) and Bighorn Trout Shop.

This certificate entitles the recipient to an entire day of guided fly fishing on the world famous Bighorn River. Fishing for two for a day on the Bighorn River, two (2) nights lodging in the Bighorn Trout Shop Lodge, packed lunches while fishing, dinner both nights for two at the Lodge, and continental breakfast for two (2) each morning, professional guide and equipment for the day. Trip valid for 2017 season (mid-May to mid-Sept.). To make your reservation, contact Bighorn Trout Shop (406) 666-2375. Guests must have valid Montana fishing license. Tax and gratuity not included.

Value $450 | Minimum Bid $225 | Buy It Now $565

Lords Prayer. Donated and handmade by Jeff Silbaugh (‘75).

27” W by 32” H, Lords Prayer plaque with Redwood frame (handmade).
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

Value $450 | Minimum Bid $225 | Buy It Now $565

19” Bison Leather Duffle Bag. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).

Proudly Handcrafted in USA, 100% Bison Leather, Western Details of Front Buckle Overlay and Corner Scallop Accents, Center Front Pocket for Phone and Immediate Needs, Schaefer High Lonesome Embossed Logo Patch Accents the Back, Horween Letigo Strap and Handles with Hand-painted and Polished Edges, Exterior YKK Zippers, Interior Plaid Lining with Backwell YKK Brass Zipper Pocket and Front Wall Full Length Slide Pocket with Leather Binding Trims, Solid Antique Brass Hardware (USA), Bottom Has Leather Feet to Protect From Wear, Schaefer High Lonesome Dust Cover Bag Included. Size: 19" L X 12" H X 9" W.

Value $400 | Minimum Bid $200 | Buy It Now $500

Ladies Fringed Leather Jacket. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).

Cream colored jacket that is unique in style and design. Ladies size L. No exchanges; no custom orders. This is the exact jacket you are bidding on.
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Value $900 | Minimum Bid $450 | Buy It Now $1,125

Cowboy Football Wildcatter Tickets. Donated by Jake Reed (‘82).

Two (2) Wildcatter Club Seats for the UW vs. Hawaii Game on September 23, 2017. Must be 21+. Donor will mail the tickets to winning bidder.

Value $500 | Minimum Bid $250 | Buy It Now $625

Bud Light Neon Sign. Donated by Pat Higgins (‘75, ‘81).

STILL TO COME FOR PREMIUM

*UWAA Tailgate Package for the Cowboys vs. Gardner-Webb Football Game on September 9 (Food, beverages – beer and soda), tailgate spot in Ford Stadium Lot and football tickets/parking pass).*

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS -

Value $190 | Minimum Bid $95 | Buy It Now $240

Lap/Baby Blanket/Wall Hanging Denver Broncos Star Quilt. Donated by Jane Farrell (‘77)

Star quilt Denver Broncos theme (approx. 42’’ by 42’’)

Value $40 | Minimum Bid $20 | Buy It Now $50

“Snowy Range in June” Print. Donated by the UW Alumni Association.

Matted and framed signed, limited edition print "Snowy Range In June" commissioned by UW alumna Connie Robinson ’74. 484/500.

Value $40 | Minimum Bid $20 | Buy It Now $50

October Gold Print. Donated by the UW Alumni Association.

Matted and framed signed, limited edition print "October Gold" commissioned for the UWAA by Conrad Schwiering. 488/500.
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House.

Value $300 | Minimum Bid $150 | Buy It Now $375

“Glacier Ghosts” signed print by George Lockwood. Donated by Lance (‘88, ‘89, ‘95) and Kelly (‘90) Goede.

#41/50, artist proof signed print of 3 Dall Sheep, framed and matted beautifully.

Value $108 | Minimum Bid $55 | Buy It Now $135

Colorado Rockies Ticket Vouchers. Donated by Colorado Rockies.

Two (2) vouchers. Each voucher is valid for two (2) free tickets for any Mon - Thur April or May game in the Corner Outfield Box seating area. Offer excludes Cub series. Voucher must be redeemed for a ticket. Not valid for admission. For redemption options and further restrictions, please see back of voucher.

Value $85 | Minimum Bid $45 | Buy It Now $105

307 Vodka Gift Package. Donated by Backwards Distilling Company (Mills, WY).

It's a crate full of Wyoming pride. A 307 vodka shirt, hat and of course bottle of this delicious Wyoming spirit. It also includes a couple patches as well as decals to rep your local love of our state. Proud to represent the 307! 21 + only.

Value $60 | Minimum Bid $30 | Buy It Now $75

Eminence Organic Skincare Firm Skin Starter Set. Donated by All That Jazz Salon and Spa (Cheyenne, WY).

Organic cleanser - mask - serum and moisturizer travel set.

Value $100 | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $125

Hand Carved Wooden Bowl. Donated by Bill (‘62) and Mary Lou (EXP ‘66) Heink.

This wonderful hand carved wooden bowl is a product of well-known Central Florida artisan Bill Miller of Cocoa, Florida. Known throughout the ‘Space Coast’ for his fantastic work with wood,
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displayed.

This bowl is made of wood from a Camphor tree and is a classic example of his skilled hands. It measures approximately 8 ½ inches across. It can be displayed on a table or shelf – or used in daily food service in your home. Bill uses Turquoise “crumbs” to fill cracks and voids in the wood before final finishing. The results are amazing! It will truly grace the table of the most sophisticated home!

Value $100 | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $125

Eagle and Mountain. Donated and handmade by Jeff Silbaugh (’75).
8" by 10" hand cut silhouette from Russian Birch wood with weathered wood frame

Value $100 | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $125

Chief Crazy Horse (2 feathers). Donated and handmade by Jeff Silbaugh (’75).
9" by 12" hand cut silhouette from Russian Birch wood with a weathered Redwood frame

Value $100 | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $125

Chief Red Cloud (Full Headdress). Donated and handmade by Jeff Silbaugh (’75).
10" by 8.5", hand cut silhouette from Russian Birch wood with a weathered Redwood Frame
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

Value $285 | Minimum Bid $145 | Buy It Now $355

**Steamboat Parka. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).**

Cowboy Gold Parka with High Zip-up Storm Collar with Built-in Hood (hood features drawcord); six front pockets, two inside pockets. Made in USA. RangeTek® Waterproof Shell with Premium Nylon Lining, SOTek Insulated Lining, Adjustable Drawcord Waist, Two-way Zippered/Snap-up Storm Flap Front, and Snap Out Side Riding Vents. Size: XL. No exchanges; no custom orders. This is the exact vest you are bidding on.

![Steamboat Parka Image](image)

Value $220 | Minimum Bid $110 | Buy It Now $275

**Cowboy Briefcase. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).**

This Cowboy Briefcase is branded for your bragging rights! Made from 22 oz. canvas and trimmed in rugged cowhide with two 3-piece Ranger buckle sets. Has double outside pockets. Measures 16” wide x 12” tall x 3” deep.

![Cowboy Briefcase Image](image)

Value $185 | Minimum Bid $95 | Buy It Now $230

**Cowboy Insulated Vest. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).**

Cowboy Gold Insulated Vest with a RangeTek® Waterproof Shell with Premium Nylon Lining, Schaefer SOTek Insulated Lining, Zip-up Storm Collar with Built-in Hood. Hood features Drawcord and Heavy-duty Visor, two front pockets and two inside pockets. Two-way Zippered/Snap-up Storm Flap Front. Made in USA. Size XL. Has a special added surprise with this vest that is XL. No exchanges; no custom orders. This is the exact vest you are bidding on.
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**Milagro Anejo Tequila. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).**  
A special aged tequila that comes in a unique bottle that is remembered as a conversation piece. Savor and enjoy on three fronts. Must be 21.

**Value $90 | Minimum Bid $45 | Buy It Now $113**

**UW Jacket. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74).**  
Brown, black and gold UW Jacket. Size 2XL. No exchanges; no custom orders. This is the exact jacket you are bidding on.

**Value $64.99 | Minimum Bid: $30 | Buy It Now: $80**

**Boars Tusk Framed Photo and “Wyoming’s Red Desert” Book. Donated by Dr. Tom (‘70) and Debbie (‘70) Spicer.**

Photograph of Boars Tusk outside of Rock Springs, WY taken by former UW Board of Trustee Dr. Tom Spicer. Plus photobook "Wyoming's Red Desert" featuring beautiful photos of Southwest Wyoming's Red Desert.

**Value: Priceless | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $75**
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House.

**Value $60 | Minimum Bid $30 | Buy It Now $75**

**Pistol Pete 3 Foot Metal Cut-out. Donated by Vaughn’s Plumbing and Heating (Rock Springs, WY).**

Officially licensed 3 foot Wyoming Pistol Pete Cut-out

**Value $268 | Minimum Bid $135 | Buy It Now $335**

**Two Tickets for the 2017/2018 Concert Season. Donated by Wyoming Symphony Orchestra (Casper, WY).**

Two Section B tickets for the 2017/18 Concert Season. The concerts will be at the newly renovated and fully restored John F. Welsh Auditorium at Natrona County High School in Casper, WY. Doors open at 7:00PM with the concert beginning promptly at 7:30PM. Please call the Wyoming Symphony Office at 307-266-1478 between August 1 and September 1, 2017 to select your seats for the season. You will need to provide your certificate number in order to validate your tickets.

**Value $300 | Minimum Bid $150 | Buy It Now: $375**

**UWAA Special Belt Buckle. Donated by B. Cosner (’74) & Fremont County Friends of UWAA.**

One of a kind, custom made UWAA belt buckle to support the UWAA Scholarship program

**Value $100 | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $125**

**A variety of Lemongrass Spa Products. Donated by Lisa Fry, Consultant for Lemongrass Spa Products.**

**Value $150 | Minimum Bid $75 | Buy It Now $190**

**Assorted Merchandise. Donated by 16th Street Mercantile Boutique and Gift Shop. (Cheyenne, WY)**

Assorted merchandise made up of mostly Wyo made products

**Value $300 | Minimum Bid $150 | Buy It Now $375**

**Colorado Rockies Tickets. Donated by Alex Obrecht (’13) and Baker and Hostetler LLP.**

Four (4) pack of club level tickets and a VIP parking pass for the August 20 Colorado Rockies game against the Milwaukee Brewers at 1:10PM.

**Value $125 | Minimum Bid $65 | Buy It Now $156**

**One Night Stay. Donated by In-Group Hospitality**

One complimentary night in a standard room at an In-Group Hospitality Hotel listed on the gift certificate. Reservations must be booked with the hotel directly by phone. Certificates may not be used to replace other discounts, or redeemed as payment for reservations booked online.
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

Rooms are based on availability with advanced reservations. This certificate must be surrendered at check-in. At all suite hotels a standard room is the "Studio Suite." Valid through 12/31/17. Certificate number 1. Hotel choices are: Fairfield Inn & Suites: Afton, WY; Home2 Suites: SLC, UT; Fairfield Inn & Suites: SLC, UT; Hampton Inn: Lehi, UT; Hampton Inn & Suites: SLC, UT; Hampton Inn: SLC, UT; Holiday Inn Express: Kanab, UT; Springhill Suites: Gallup, NM; and Holiday Inn Express: Mesquite, NV.

Value $200 | Minimum Bid $100 | Buy It Now $250

Cowboy Country. Donated by the DeGering Family (Kenny ‘86)

Metal Sign Cutout with a Bucking Horse

Value $100 | Minimum Bid $50 | Buy It Now $125

Bronc. Donated by DeGering Family (Kenny ‘86 and John ‘19)

Wood wall hanging with Bucking Horse painted on

PACKAGED ITEMS

Value $135 | Minimum Bid $70 | Buy It Now $170

Brown Scarf, Cowboys Rope Pin and WYO Handbag. Donated by the UW Alumni Association and Bill (‘62) and Mary Lou (EXP ‘66) Heink.

- 100% Pashmina Brown Scarf
- Cowboys Rope Pin
- The pretty brown handbag is a product of the “Thirty-One” corporation, and has been custom embroidered with the word “WYO” in gold on its side. The bag measures approximately 11 inches wide by 9 inches tall and has a nice shoulder strap. “Thirty-One Gifts” was founded in 2003 with one goal in mind – to help women by giving them the opportunity to run their own successful business selling top quality products for women.
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The company is known today for the excellent ladies accessories it produces, and this bag is no exception.

Value $270 | Minimum Bid $135 | Buy It Now $340

Cowboy Football Game Tickets and Parking Pass and Cooler Tailgate Package. Donated by Samie (*’05, ’08) and Glen Freeman and MillerPromotions.

- Two (2) Cowboy football game tickets on the east side of War Memorial on the 50-yard line and includes a parking pass. Tickets are not valid for Oregon game. To redeem please contact Samie Freeman at (307) 766-3777 or samie05@uwyo.edu on or before August 1 for game selection.

Value $167.86 | Minimum Bid $85 | Buy It Now $210

Four (4) Tickets to the CINCH Rodeo Shootout, Belt Buckle and Four (4) Snack Coupons to Buffalo Wild Wings in Cheyenne. Donated by Cheyenne Frontier Days, the UW Alumni Association and Buffalo Wild Wings – Cheyenne.

- Rodeo is on Friday, July 21, 2017. Letter may be redeemed for four (4) B Stand Shootout tickets for the 2017 event. Please fill out the original letter with your name, address, phone, and email. The original letter only may be redeemed in person at the ticket office located at 8th and Dey Avenue or by mailing to: Cheyenne Frontier Days, Attn. Ticket Office, PO Box 2477, Cheyenne, WY 82003. The letter must be redeemed by July 15, 2017. No copies will be accepted. If redeemed by mail after July 15, 2017, the tickets will not be mailed. Tickets will be held at the Ticket Office in the name of the redeemer. If further information is needed, please call the Ticket Office at 307-778-7222 or 800-227-6336. This letter cannot be used with any other promotional offer. Tickets are subject to availability.
- Bronze pewter belt buckle by Peter Fillerup with "Steamboat"
- Four (4) Snack Coupons - Free Snack Size (Boneless or Traditional Wings). No purchase necessary. Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Must present original coupon: no photocopies. Not for resale. Not valid with any other discounts, offers or coupons. Valid
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

at 1740 Prairie Ave., Cheyenne, WY. Not valid on Wing Tuesdays or Boneless Thursdays. No cash value. Code: 00-85/86. Expires 12/31/17.

Value $208 | Minimum Bid $105 | Buy It Now $260

Signed Colorado Rockies Hat and Colorado Rockies Ticket Vouchers. Donated by the Colorado Rockies.

✓ Hat signed by Colorado Rockies players David Dahl, Carlos Estevez, Tom Murphy, and Gerardo Parra during the Rockies Caravan event at UW on January 25, 2017.
✓ Two (2) vouchers. Each voucher is valid for two (2) free tickets for any Mon - Thur April or May game in the Corner Outfield Box seating area. Offer excludes Cub series. Voucher must be redeemed for a ticket. Not valid for admission. For redemption options and further restrictions, please see back of voucher.

Value $427 | Minimum Bid $215 | Buy It Now $535

Men’s Cowboy Basketball Tickets, Wyoming Cowboy Wall Hanging and Stay at Holiday Inn - Laramie. Donated by Keener Fry, Bill (‘62) and Mary Lou (EXP ‘66) Heink and Holiday Inn – Laramie.

✓ Two (2) tickets to a Cowboy Basketball home game. Tickets are located in Section K, Row 22, Seats 17 and 18. Need to make game selection by November 1.
✓ Wyoming Cowboy Wall Hanging: Sure to reflect the love of UW in any Wyoming home, this approximately 11 inch diameter “Wyoming Cowboys” wall hanging was hand crafted by noted Florida craftsman James Smith in his Cocoa, Florida studio. James’ excellent work includes similar plaques for many other Universities, emblems of first responder organizations, various breeds of pets, awards and recognitions, and signs for shops and businesses. He is well known for his work in craft shows throughout the southeastern US, and he and his wife generally spend their summers producing and selling his products in Branson, MO. This plaque is made of multi-layered wood with cut-out figures and letters, then painted in Wyoming colors.
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

✔ For an Executive King or 2 Queen for a 2 night stay, breakfast for 2 and 2 free drinks at 7220 lounge. Please call Tessa Cedillo for reservations and present this gift certificate at check-in: 1-307-721-9000. Not redeemable for cash. Based on availability. Not applicable during block out dates. Expires 12/31/17. GC #205.

Value $290 | Minimum Bid $145 | Buy It Now $365


✔ Two (2) tickets to a Wyoming Cowboys home football game. Tickets are on the 50-yard line. Need to select game by June 1. Excludes Oregon.

Value $175 | Minimum Bid $88 | Buy It Now: $220

UW Wine Celebration Basket and 5 Bottle Wine Rack (3 Bottles of Wine Included). Donated by Lance (‘88, ‘89, ‘95) and Kelly (‘90) Goede and Jeff Silbaugh (’75) - handmade wine rack.

✔ UW Wine Celebration Basket: 4 - etched wine glasses, 2 - Wyoming themed bottles of wine. Must be 21.
Valued at $370 | Minimum Bid $185 | Buy It Now: $465

Two (2) Cowboy Football Tickets and BBQ Basket. Donated by Lance (‘88, ‘89, ‘95) and Kelly (‘90) Goede and Jeff Silbaugh (‘75).

- Two (2) Cowboy Home Football Tickets – 2 Padded Seats on Upper East Stadium on 50-yard line. Oregon Football Game excluded.
- BBQ Basket: 5-Piece Stainless BBQ Set and Cutting Board: Stainless Spatula, Tongs, Fork, Meat Thermometer, Basting Brush and Cutting Board. Multiple Piece Handmade Table and BBQ Set Basket: 4 - Napkins, 4 - Placemats, 1 - Apron, 1 - Table Runner, 2 - Hot Pads, 1 - Wine Bag, 1 - Carry Bag

Value $450 | Minimum Bid $225 | Buy It Now $565

Vee Bar Guest Ranch Stay – Laramie, WY and Alumni Handmade Brown Blanket from the Wyoming Blanket Company in Cody, WY. Donated by Vee Bar Guest Ranch (Laramie, WY) and Baillie Miller (‘87)

- Two nights in a cabin at the Vee Bar. A full breakfast is included. Guests can enjoy other seasonal activities at the ranch. Inquire about availability. Website is veebar.com. Expires April 30, 2018. Gift certificate can’t be used for 2 consecutive nights during June, July and August. Certificate is good up to $330. Tax not included.
- Blanket has embroidery Steamboat logo and letters

Value $243 | Minimum Bid $120 | Buy It Now $305


- One night accommodation and breakfast for two people. Certificate #1704. Please call 307-637-3333 to arrange a mutually acceptable date. Valid April, May & October, November, & December 2017.
- Two (2) Snack Coupons - Free Snack Size (Boneless or Traditional Wings). No purchase necessary. Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Must present original coupon: no photocopies. Not for resale. Not valid with any other discounts, offers or coupons. Valid at 1740 Prairie Ave., Cheyenne, WY. Not valid on Wing Tuesdays or Boneless Thursdays. No cash value. Code: 00-85/86. Expires 12/31/17.
- $25 gift certificate to Graffito to paint your own pottery
- $25 gift card to Wyoming’s Rib and Chophouse. Please see back of gift card for restrictions.
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Value $657.99 | Minimum Bid $330 | Buy It Now $825


- A life membership in the UWAA truly makes a difference. Life membership in the UWAA is especially beneficial to the Association as these funds are invested in an endowment that grows annually - so your gift is really for a lifetime. Members play a significant role in increasing the value of every UW degree and provide scholarships to outstanding students every year. Life Membership in the UW Alumni Association also provides benefits to our members, including a subscription to the UWyo Magazine, career support resources, insurance programs, discounts on athletic tickets, travel and moving services, and retail merchandise.
- Brown and Gold UW Alumni T-shirt, Size Large

Value $134 | Minimum Bid $70 | Buy It Now $170


- Pistol Pete Puzzle
- An Annual Membership in the UWAA helps us to continue to serve alumni, students, staff, faculty, and supporters of UW each year. With your Annual Membership, we are able to fulfill our mission of outreach and support of the University of Wyoming and service to alumni. Members play a significant role in increasing the value of every UW degree and provide scholarships to outstanding students every year. The UW Alumni Association also provides benefits to our members, including a subscription to the UWyo Magazine, career support resources, insurance programs, discounts on athletic tickets, travel and moving services, and retail merchandise. Only valid for one year and will need to renew if you choose to.
- Four (4) Snack Coupons - Free Snack Size (Boneless or Traditional Wings). No purchase necessary. Limit one coupon per person, per visit. Must present original coupon: no photocopies. Not for resale. Not valid with any other discounts, offers or coupons. Valid at 1740 Prairie Ave., Cheyenne, WY. Not valid on Wing Tuesdays or Boneless Thursdays. No cash value. Code: 00-85/86. Expires 12/31/17.
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Value $317 | Minimum Bid $160 | Buy It Now $395

UW Alumni Association Golf Towels, Nike Golf Bag and 19th Hole. Donated by the UW Alumni Association and Jeff Silbaugh ('75) - (handmade item)

- Four (4) white golf towels with UWAA brown logo and lettering
- 19" by 13", Each piece was individually cut out of Russian Birch and hand painted with a fine frame
- Grey Nike golf bag with Wyoming lettering and Pistol Pete

Value $410.89 | Minimum Bid $205 | Buy It Now $515

Stainless Steel Bowl Set, Cowboy Cutting Board and Celebrate a Cowboy Victory Gift Basket. Donated by The Prairie Pantry (Cheyenne, WY), Barney Cosner ('74) and Mark Mader ('71) and Doug Mader ('98).

- Bowl, sieve, colander, measuring spoons, measuring cups, and mixing spoon with a scone mix.
- Looking for something distinctive for your kitchen, then this cutting board will be the deal for you! Corian board with engraving.
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Value $315 | Minimum Bid $160 | Buy It Now $395

Men’s and Women’s Package. Donated by Brown and Gold Outlet (Laramie, WY).

- Men’s Package: Brown and Gold Wyoming Sweatshirt, Under Armour (Large), Longsleeve Grey Nike Wyoming Shirt (Large), and Brown and Gold Wyoming Baseball Hat (fitted 7.5)
- Women’s Package: White and Grey Wyoming Jacket (Medium), Grey Wyoming Cowboys Longsleeve Shirt, Under Armour (Medium) and Wyoming Grey and Pink Baseball Hat

![Image of Men's and Women's Package](image1.png)

Value $130 | Minimum Bid $65 | Buy It Now $165

Purse and Scarf with Cowgirl Necklace and Earrings. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74) and Poppy’s Flowers and Boutique (Laramie, WY).

- Grey Purse and Multicolor Scarf
- Check these nice looking colors of turquoise and coral with a little Cowboy Pride Necklace and matching earrings

![Image of Purse and Scarf](image2.png)

Value $80 | Minimum Bid $40 | Buy It Now $100

Stick Horse and Painting. Donated by Erin Smith (‘06) and Flydragon Art Studio (Cheyenne, WY).

- Homemade UW Stick Horse
- Colorful Lilly pad painting

![Image of Stick Horse and Painting](image3.png)
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Value $194.18 | Minimum Bid $100 | Buy It Now $245

Two (2) Denver Broncos Football Tickets and Two (2) Shop Stools. Donated by Dan (‘92) and Linda (‘92) Haley and Murdoch’s Ranch and Home Supply – Cheyenne.

✓ Two tickets to see the Denver Broncos vs. New York Jets. Date will be known in April. Tickets are located in section 521, row 7 on the aisle in Mile High Stadium. Item will be mailed to the winner in August.
✓ Two (2) Shop Stools – black and red, horse on both seats with Murdoch’s name on the side of each stool.

Value $110 | Minimum Bid $55 | Buy It Now $139

Flydragon Art Studio Gift Certificate, Painting and Applebee’s Gift Cards. Donated by Flydragon Art Studio (Cheyenne, WY) and Applebee’s (Cheyenne, WY).

✓ Flydragon Art Studio gift certificate is for a painting session of your choice.
✓ Floral Painting
✓ Gift cards totaling $50 from Applebee’s. Please see back of cards for restrictions.

Value $125 | Minimum Bid $65 | Buy It Now $155

Cowgirl Necklace and Gift Card. Donated by Barney Cosner (‘74) and Underwood Flowers and Gifts (Cheyenne, WY)
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- Beautiful in black with this necklace that says you are Wyoming Proud!
- $50 Gift Card to Underwood Flowers and Gifts. Please see back of card for restrictions.

Value $85 | Minimum Bid $45 | Buy It Now $105

Gift Certificate and Painting. Donated by Fresh Flower Fantasy (Laramie, WY) and Flydragon Art Studio (Cheyenne, WY)

- $50 Gift Certificate to Fresh Flower Fantasy. Please see certificate for restrictions.
- Wildlife Painting

Value $440 | Minimum Bid $220 | Buy It Now $550

Six (6) Cowboy Football Home Game Tickets, UW Bucking Horse Silhouette - handmade and Bloody Mary Basket. Donated by Sage Civil Engineering – Cody & Riverton, Jeff Silbaugh (*’75) and Wendy Schuler (*’74) and Sarah Dean.

- Six (6) tickets to any 2017 Home football game WITH THE EXCEPTION OF OREGON. Seats are on the east side, Section 26, Row 11 - Seats 1-4, Row 12 - Seats 1-2. Approximately on the south 45-yard line. Any game EXCEPT OREGON! Please confirm game requested by August 1, 2017. Tickets will be emailed in pdf format to successful bidder. To be printed by bidder.
- 10" by 11" hand cut silhouette from Russian Birch wood with weathered Redwood frame
- Bloody Mary Fixings - plus alcohol and munchies and a ceramic bucking horse. Must be 21.
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Value $40 | Minimum Bid $20 | Buy It Now $50

Wyoming Cowboy Wall Hanging and “I Love Wyoming” Keychain. Donated by Bill (‘62) and Mary Lou (EXP ‘66) Heink and Jillian Balow (‘93)

✓ “I Love Wyoming” leather and metal key holder
✓ Sure to reflect the love of UW in any Wyoming home, this approximately 11 inch diameter “Wyoming Cowboys” wall hanging was hand crafted by noted Florida craftsman James Smith in his Cocoa, Florida studio. James’ excellent work includes similar plaques for many other Universities, emblems of first responder organizations, various breeds of pets, awards and recognitions, and signs for shops and businesses. He is well known for his work in craft shows throughout the southeastern US, and he and his wife generally spend their summers producing and selling his products in Branson, MO. This plaque is made of multi-layered wood with cut-out figures and letters, then painted in Wyoming colors.

Value $618 | Minimum Bid $210 | Buy It Now $775

Two (2) Broncos Football Tickets and Hotel Stay at The Westin Denver Downtown. Donated by Lee Golden (‘63) and The Westin Denver Downtown.

✓ Two (2) tickets in the South Stands at Mile High Stadium - game to be determined when schedule is released. Tickets will be sent electronically to winner.
✓ Two Weekend Nights for Two Adults in a Traditional Room. Please see back of certificate for restrictions. Dates of stay based on availability. Would recommend booking as soon as game date is known and if it falls on a weekend.

Value $305.64 | Minimum Bid $155 | Buy It Now $380


✓ Two (2) Family Swim and Health Club Passes to Evans Plunge Mineral Springs. Please see passes for any restrictions.
✓ $25 Gift Card to Wolly’s Grill & Cellar. Please see gift card for any restrictions.
✓ Gift Card for two (2) complimentary rounds (18 holes) of golf at Southern Hills Golf Course. Please see gift card for any restrictions.
✓ Two (2) Family Passes to the Mammoth Site. Please see passes for any restrictions.
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

Value $580 | Minimum Bid $290 | Buy It Now $725

One Evening at The Mercantile Loft Vacation Rental in Laramie, Wine Basket, Five (5) Qdoba Coupons for a Burrito and Gift Card Dinner for Two at Altitude Chophouse and Brewery/Lovejoy’s Bar and Grill. Donated by The Mercantile Loft Vacation Rental, JD and Laurie Wasserburger (‘78, ‘05), Qdoba – Laramie, Altitude Chophouse and Brewery/Lovejoy’s Bar and Grill – Laramie.

✓ One night stay at vacation rental “The Mercantile Loft” Suite. Please contact Billie Eckhardt on how to book, availability and any restrictions.
✓ Wine backpack and accessories, wine, cheese, crackers, etc. Must be 21.
✓ Five (5) coupons for a Burrito at Qdoba. Please see coupons for any restrictions.
✓ $100 Gift Card – Dinner for Two at Altitude Chophouse and Brewery/Lovejoy’s Bar and Grill – Laramie. Please see gift card for any restrictions.

Value $264.99 | Minimum Bid $135 | Buy It Now $330

UW Pride Flag, Wyoming Alumni Hat, 2016 Season Plus Bowl Game Scoreboard Scarf and Earrings, and coupons to Chili’s Bar and Grill. Donated by UW Pride Committee, UW Alumni Association, Joan Mader, Nancy English (‘79), and Chili’s Bar & Grill – Laramie.

✓ Brown and gold UW Pride Flag. This DuraWave Flag is made of heavy duty, UV resistant nylon and is double stitched for durability. The flag features a canvas header and two brass grommets on the left side and is designed to fly from a pole. The flag is 3 by 5 ft.
✓ Brown and gold Wyoming Alumni hat with UWAA patch on the side
✓ $5 coupons totaling $150 to Chili’s Bar and Grill. Good for food and drink only. Gratuity not included. Promotion controlled by Brinker Restaurant Corporation. Not for resale.
✓ 2016 Season Plus Bowl Game Football Scoreboard Scarf and Earrings. Earrings made by Nancy English and Scarf knitted by Joan Mader. Hand wash scarf in cold water and air dry. Scarf yarn is 55% Merino Superwash, 28% Acrylic and 17% Nylon.

Value $320 | Minimum Bid $160 | Buy It Now $400

Steamboat Cork Sculpture, Wine Gift Basket and Alumni Handmade Blanket. Donated by Lance (‘88, ‘89, ‘95) and Kelly (‘90) Goede, Buffalo Jump Winery, Beckie Tilden (‘89 & '86) and Scott Wagner (‘94), and Wyoming Blanket Company (Cody, WY).
Silent auction items are only available for bid and buy it now the night of the auction at the Kiwanis Community House

- Steamboat Cork Sculpture: A one-of-a-kind, handmade wine-cork creation in the shape of the iconic UW logo, with over 100 corks mounted to a display board.
- Two (2) bottles of wine (Cabernet and Syrah) and two (2) Wyoming wine glasses. Must be 21.
- Gold blanket with embroidery logo and letters

Value $110 | Minimum Bid $55 | Buy It Now $140

Gift Certificate and Floral Arrangement. Donated by Killian Florist (Laramie, WY)

- $60 Gift Certificate to Killian Florist. Expires 12/31/17
- Floral Arrangement

Value $110 | Minimum Bid $55 | Value $140

Wyoming Cowboy Football Sidelines Passes and Coupons for a Burrito to Qdoba. Donated by UW Athletics and Qdoba – Laramie

- Two (2) Sideline Passes to the Wyoming vs. Texas State Game on Sept. 30
- Five (5) Coupons for a Burrito to Qdoba – Laramie